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BLAST FIRED

STRIKES CAR

PA88ENGERS HAVE A NARROW
E8CAPE FROM CARELESS

WORKMEN.

WINDOW IS SMASHED

Mrs. Goodell and Children of Cham-poe-

Wer Sitting Near Win-

dow When Stone Crashes
Through.

Passengers on the 7 o'clock Ore-
gon City car out of Portland Tuesday
morning hud a thrilling experience as
the car passed the lust turn before
entering Into the long stretch to The
Oaks. A party of workmen were
Masting along side the track and care-
lessly exploded a blast Just as the
car whizzed by. A huge rock struck
one of the window frames, the report
and shock startling every person in

the car. One window was badly
shattered and piece of broken glass
flew all over the car.

In front of the broken window sat
Mrs. Goodell, with her two little child-
ren. Their home Is In Champoeg.
whence they were bound after having
spent several days In Portland. They
missed the steamer at Portland and
took the Oregon City car to catch the
boat here. Luckily they were not in-

jured, though this is no fault of the
workmen, who neglected to place sig-

nals to stop the car. Mrs. Goodell has
a weak heart and was badly

Would Mortgage the Farm.
A farmer on Rural Route 2, Empire.

Ga.. W. A. Floyd by name, ..ays:
"Busklin's Arnica Salve owed llietwo
worst sores on my leg. It is north
Itg weight In gold, and I would not be
without it if I had to mortgage my
farm to get It." Only 25c at Jones"
Drug store.

HOME FROM WASHINGTON.

Fisheries Superintendent Find Hatch-
ery Operation Satisfactory.

Henry O'Malley, superintendent of
the United States Bureau of Fisheries
operations in Oregon and Washington
waters, returned Friday from the East.
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while antiseptic
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after
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drive away lice, mites

On Silos.
Cse since

Years with satis-
faction. I paint the In
two silos years ago, once
every two today the Is in
very best condition, not a particle de-

cayed. It is certainly a great

HILLY
H. Proprietor.

Hartland, Wis., Dec. 28. '05.

Stringers, Sidewalks.
ago I the

Btringers
store with

they are now sound
while my their

long ago mine is still
JOHN

Iowa.

Shingles,
roofs and Bills

years ago with Carbolin-
eum today as good as new, al-

though the sills lay on the I
Us use to anyone.

RID
Glashton, N. Dec. 11, '05.

Wood,
con-

tinually since years and will keep
hand as long as I and my

are farming. It makes wood
waterproof and more Its use
prevents vermin and will not
gnaw such wood. If
with and onto the
bair horses, flies will not bother
them.

JOS. JR.
Nov. 29, '05.

Wood.
I use Carbollneum

and it to be the best
or: the

& CO.,
Kruse.

Okla., Jan. 13, '04.

t

He attended the International Fish-
eries Congress In Washington, D. C,
from September 11 to September 16,
and then went to his old home St.
Johnsbury. Vermont, for five days. go-lu-g

from Vermont to Boston and then
Went Mr. O'Malley found the

work tinder his direction In excellent
condition. The egg take at the prin-
cipal station Little While
Salmon, 9,000.000; 1 White

Kngle and Tanner Creeks,
Clackamas, 1,040.000. These

eggs are all from the run.
Work at Rogue River has not yet been
started.

WORDS IN
EPIGRAM.

(llv William George In As- -

Magazine.)
Prejudice.

opinions.
Ignorance the
The condemnation of the unknown.
Packing the box mind before

the trial.
to a dead Judgment.

Moral cowardice that cannot look a
fact in the eye.

The kindergarten stage of
Hitting that our watch is a better

timekeeper than the sun.
A cataract the eye of judgment.

Someone has said that the only
a rut and a is

Its length. Hut there is a way out of
the rut. Ask us.

MAGININ' THINGS.

(By Berta Hart Nance.)
What gives us all our books,
'Bout love and war and famous crooks
Some fellow sits and looks and

things.

What makes young Tompkins whistle
so

And often to the florist's go.
And greet aformer foe?

'Maginin' things.

What makes Bill smile so
bright,

A mellow gleam happy light?
Does he, too, sit up late at night

The Bohemian.

MAKE THIS ACCORDING

TO DIRECTIONS

PREPARE AT HOME BY SHAKING

INGREDIENTS WELL IN A

What will appear very Interesting

i mm Pilsli
TESTED TIME, AND

Radical Remedy Against Poultry Vermin, Etc.

AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM
(Registered)

Agriculture.
Government, Railroads,

Guaranteed
Etc, if

antiseptic wood
throughout, albuminous parts, the woodfibre, the

cracking, premature
stain, outbuildings, shingles,

for
APPLICATION inflammable, it
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spray roosts poultryhouses barn,
them matter they Aveuarlus
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years
below

perfectly
neighbors

City,

Sills.

recommend

Dak.,

Waterproofs Flies.
Avenarius Carbolineum

it tight

SCHROEDER,

since
years

wood preservative

warpath.

Jury

grave

looks.
'Maginin'

'Maginin'

THE

BOTTLE.

Wood, Nets, Ropes.
I your Avenarius

since 25 there Is no better
for to

It Is ajao protective
for ropes, nets, etc.,

mildew and same.
JUL. SPREEMAN.

Afton, Minn., 5, "05.

Shingles, Fenceposta, Watertanks and
Wagonboxes.

A shingleroof which I painted with
Carbolineum years ago

is In good today while a
part of it painted completely

with It
perfectly after C years. Also

it wagon-boxe-

and Inside outside of
poultryhouse with best satisfaction.

H. ANDERSON.
Iowa.

Preserves White Posts.
I seasoned white oak

with Avenarius
will Btand In the

for years, they C

years, well I think a good Invest-
ment.

HARTWIG.
Hackney, Mo., 3, "03.

Fence and Anchorposts.
Fence posts anchorposts

your Carbollneum
in are today as sound new
while my replaced them
three times since then. ver-
min among it Is

JOHN DITTMER.
Grant, Neb., 9, '05.

Sills, Hogpens.
Siils below cattlesheds and

Avenarius Carbol-
lneum as good as when put in,
fence posts which It is
very In sandy soil.

Niemackel, Prop.
Herman, Minn., Dec. 4, '05.

many here la the article
taken from a New York dally paper,
giving a simple prescription, which
la said to bo a positive remedy for
backache or kidney or bladder de-

rangement, If taken before the stage
of

Fluid Ktxract Dandelion, one-hal-

ounce: ComiHuind one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, throe
ounces. well a bottle and
take In doses after each
meal and at bedtime.

A druggist here home
when asked regarding this prescrip-
tion, stated that the Ingredients are

harmless, and can be obtained at
a small from any god proscrip-
tion pharmacy, or the would
be put up if to do He fur-
ther stated that while this prescrip-
tion Is often prescribed in

with he
could see no reason why It would not
bo a for and
urinary and backache, as It
has a peculiar action upon the
structure, cleansing these most Im-

portant organs and helping them to
sift and tiller from the blood the
acids and waste matter which cause

and suffering. Those our
readers who suffer can make no mis-
take in giving it a trial.
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A. J. Lewis, first.
Best of alfalfa C. W.

Swallow, first.
Best dried fruit Mrs.

A. Mautz, first; Mrs. A. J. sec-
ond.

Best of
W. Swallow, first.

Best exhibit honey Mrs.
Mautz. first: J. U'wls, second.

Best exhibit of butter Mrs. A. J.
Lewis, first; Mrs. Sarah Derrick, sec-
ond: Mrs. A. Mautz, third.

Best exhibit biscuits Mrs. Sarah
Derrick, first; Mrs. A. Mautz, second.

Best exhibit bread Mrs. A. J.
Lewis, Mrs. Surah Derrick, sec
ond.

Host exhibit of cakes Mrs.
Beard, first: Mrs. A. Mautz,

"Mrs. A. J. Lewis, third.
Best exhibit pie Mrs. A. J.

Lewis, first: Mrs. A. Mautz. second.
Best exhibit Jellies Mrs. C. W.

first; Mrs. A Mautz,
Mrs. J. third.

Best exhibit of canned fruit Mrs.
C. Swallow, first; Mrs. A. J. Lewis,

Mrs. A. Mautz. third.
Best exhibit of crochet work Mrs.

A. J.
Best exhibit rugs Mrs.

Cone.
Best exhibit lounge throws Mrs.

Mary Shelley, first and second.
Best exhibit of Mrs.

BY

A

is

Endorsed by U. S. Department of Bureau of Forestry, Used by the
Telephone Telegraph Companies.

to Double the Life of Woodwork and to Destroy and Drive Away Ver-
min in Barns, Properly Used.

QUALITIES peculiar chemical inRredlents
neutralize all harden waterproof

and prevent warping and rot, dryrot and decay.
A durable nutbrown well adapted for etc.,

capacity larger thus cheaper than ordinary paint.
ready Immediate brush never becomes bard, anyone can use

becomes less contains no
oils, and Its ingredients are and caustic are net

CHICKENS AND PLENTY EGGS is necessary to palut or
the walls, floors and in or

whether are wood, plaster or tarpaper, with one coat
to destroy and and other vermin.
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(Continued from One.)
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Mary Shelly, first.
Best exhibit of hand embroidery

Mrs. 1). C, Cone, first.
Best exhibit of curios Mrs. Mary

Shellv, first.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lewis' collection

consisted of fruit, vegetables, etc. Tho
display of 13 varieties of grain with
the i;i hluo ribbons, attracted no lit-

tle attention. Ills dried fruit con-

sisted of black caps, prunes, apples,
butter, six varieties of Jellies, 24 Jars
of fruit, and vegetables, pickles, cat-

sup, pie, cake. Northern Spy. Kail Pip-

pin, Baldwin, Bellflower. King Davis,
Sweet App'o. name unknown, Jona-
thans, nrt tho variety of appples In

their collection.
Mr. and Mrs. Swallow's collection

was placed alongside that of Mr. and
Mrs. lowls, and thev, too, had an ex-

cellent showing. The six varieties of
grapes, consisting of the Wordens, Del-

aware, Concord, Moore's Diamond,
Niagara and Campbell's Early, were In

excellent condition. Thuo were It va-

rieties of apples col.i tin,; ol the .

Golden K'tss-itt- . M IiiIomi Ued,
Hlld'a Kind, King, Sweeting. Clavla.
Swallow's Greening, originated on Mr.
Swallow's father's ,' lu Massachu-
setts. Bismarck, Nonlurn Spy, Scot'.'
Best. Therv wore '. virlotlos of
peaches, tho Salway slid tho seedllnrt
peach, both of giv I varkly lor late
peaches. The Oregon Champion
quinces wore those exhibited by Mr.
and Mrs. Swallow. Tho exhibit of
alfalfa was raised on high hill laud
without any Irrigation, and the first,
second and third crops were as good
as that raised with the Irrigation
ditches. Tbero was also a fine collec-

tion of squashes, sweet corn, walnuts,
2J Jars of canned fruit, canned vego-- j

tables, grape Juice, chow chow. There
were eight varieties of pears, the win-
ter Itartlett. Cardwell. IVAuJou, Win-- !

ter Nellls. Napoleon Butter, etc.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Beard made:

a good showing from their farm, and
won several of the blue ribbon. Their
display consisted of apples, vegetables,
nuts, cakes. Jellies, canned fruit and
canned Vegetables, etc.

Mrs. Sarah IVrrlek had an exhibit,
'

although not as large as some of the
other exhibitors had. and was awarded
three of the blue ribbons. Her dis-
play consisted of butter, bread, Jellies,
biscuits, canned fruit, ami her display
made everyone feel hungry, even If
they hud partaken of a hearty dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Mautz' exhibit was
splendid, and showed a great deal of
energy on their part. Their exhibit
consisted of honey, rakes, butter, dried
fruits, canned fruits and vegetables,
pickles, fresh vegetables, grapes, etc.

Mrs. Mary Shelly's collection of
Alaska curios attracted attention, and
the photos accompanying the exhibit
gave to the visitors an Idea of tho
country where these were found.

The hall for tho occasion was deco-
rated with flags, Oregon grape and

in

GROUND WATER
DECAY.

stables, sheds, hogpens

painted as far as coming
a It. as

of Forestry of mentions In Its
as excellent of structural lumber."

bridges, troughs, porches,

Wagons, wheels, painted
to warping, shrinking of

' SHINGLE
It Is adapted to Increases

rot of by coating part of forming a
coats of Avenarius however, to
through shingles prevent curling

durable,
In weather.

As A Barn
I use your Avenarius

1894 my for
50 for use on barn

I faith
In lU preserving qualities, I

recommend It wherever possible.
N. P.

Onieda,

As a Roof
I painted my with 3

coats Avenarius In
shingles lay as

as new. Fenceposta painted at
time are

It Is an excellent remedy
against

HENRY
Nov. 28,

Protects Woodwork.
Carbollneum completely

protects against Is
experience 12

A. WIEBKE, R. F. D. 1.

Cullman, Nov. 28,

Protects Woodwork.
I examined some

with Avenarius Carbollneum 12 years
same in condi-

tion. W. C. M.ARTINDALE.

On ,
a shed painted with

Carbollneum 5

are In a good state of pre-
servation that, to

herewith another
&

C. D.

Gnawing
of

18 experience I can
that I Avenarius
a valuable for

woodwork to against
of all kinds;

mice do not with
it. D. F. DITTMERS,

Chase, 10. '05.

as
Agents

ft (Q
,

Store
10th

Watch Business Grow

SPECIAL SALE

Ladies' Waists
Ladies' White Colored Wool Waists and White Lawn
and elaborately embroidered, values to $3.50.
FOR ONE WEEK

Ladles' Wool in a variety of colors
values $4.00. FOR ONE WEEK

The refreshment stand,
peanuts and candy were to

be was presided over by Mrs.
C. W. Swallow.

Morris, son of and
Morris, of this city. was awarded

the blue ribbon fur the prettiest
present.

BLOCKADED.

Every Household Oregon City
to It.

The because kidneys
are blockaded. the kidneys
with their hack ache
no more. L(s of

WHERE AND HOW
Avenarius Carbolineum Wood Preservative May

Used to Advantage!

ON ANY WOODWORK ABOVE OR BELOW OR SUBJECT TO

To paint barns, granaries, bIIos, comcrlbs, elevators, and
outbuildings.

Kenceposts, anckorposta, hitchingposts.etc, twice, Into
the ground and foot above will lam

Bureau Dept. our preparation publica-
tions "an preservative posts, sills and

To paint tanks, cisterns, wind mills, sills, doors, steps,
sldcwalksleepers, etc.

wheelbarrows, Implements should be
prevent of wood loosening hoops and

ON ROOFS

especially well paint shingle roofs, every other paint
same only shingle, rlilgo stopping the water; two

Carbollneum applied finished will penetrate
the entire and and cracking.

ON ROPES AND CANVAS
Ropes, canvas, nets, become waterproof and remain

soft and pliable coldest

Paint
Carbollneum

aince and recent order
gallons my new

should show that have great
wood

ANDERSON.
So. Dak., Jan. 25, '0C.

Paint.
house roof
Carbollneum 1892

and the today perfect
when

the same absolutely sound
today. also

vermin.
METZLER,

Shumway, Ills., '05.

Avenarius
woodwork rot, this

my personal covering
years.

CARL
Ala., '05.

woodwork painted

ago and find excellent

Roan, (nd.

Posts.
Posts below

Avenarius some yearB
ago such

this Induces me en-

close order.
CLARE. MONT LAND IHRG. Co.,

Englewood, Kas. Perry, Pres.

Preserves Wood and Stops
Vermin.

After years'
confirm find Carbo-
llneum very paint

exposed rot, also
Vermin even rats and

gnaw wood painted

Kas., Dec.

for a
Our

and
Moll,

Skirts cloths and
to

Ivy. when1
lemonade,

found,

Albert Mr. Mrs.
John

baby

Should Know How Resist
back aches the

Help
work. The will

proof that lkan's

lie

other

twice long.

Agriculture

ladders agricultural
and tires.

roof,

will more won't decay

Preserves Watertanks, Shingles.
After 13 years I can state that Av-

enarius Carbollneum protects wood-
work against rot especially water-tanks- ;

shingles painted with It do not
warp; against Vermin It Is tho best
remedy I know of.

FRED OCKER,
Glcnvlllo, Nebr., Nov. 20, '05.

We used nothing hut Avenarius
Carbollneum in our poultry business
to kill mites. One coat of It applied
with a brush does the work for five
or six years. This liquid Is worth

10 a gallon to any poultry breeder as
a labor saver. It Is also a splendid
disinfectant, costs no more than com-
mon paint and covers more. We aro
never without It.

B. F. HI3IX)P,
Breeder of Fancy Poultry.

Mllford, III.

It Is now 15 years since I used your
Avenarius Carbollneum and as I ob-
tained best results with It both as a
protective coating for woodwork
against vermin i always keep it on
hand and recommend It on every oc-

casion.
CARL HELMICH,

Route 4.
Scbewalng, Mich., Nov. 23, 1905.

Addressed to The Cosgrove Co., our
Ie Sueur, Minn., agents;
Sirs: A year ago this spring my

poultry house became so Infected with
lice as to be uninhabitable for man,
or hen. My entire family struck on
gathering eggs, or doing anything else
about the place. The setting eggs
would bo fairly speckled with rod
rnltes and half of the setting liens
gave up their jobs. The poultry house:
Is very large, fifty feet long, fourteen
feet wide and nine feet high and
there were "millions In it." Ome
would get the little red and white
mites all over him as he went into
the hen house. I got from you some
Avenarius Carbollneum and painted
the roosts, nest, front steps and perch-
es with it and the result of tho appli

Ladies' Skirts

Kidney Pills do this.
II II. MeCarver, 201 Cherry St.,

Portland. Die., Inspector of freight for
the Transcontinental Company, a
man who Is well known among the
itillroadcrs of the roast, says: iHmn's
Kidney pills are among the few

remedies which did all that
Is claimed for them, ami (hey liavo
my thorough colitldence. I lined them
for backache ami other very marked
symptoms of kidney trouble which
hail anuoed me for month. I think
a cold was responsible for the whole
trouble. It seemed to settle In Iny
kidneys. 1 hum's Pills rooted it out.
It Is several months since I used

Oregon

trouble.
number

uliout house,

certainly pleas-e- r

Plenty
people.

s

report.
dealer. Price

Mllburn Buffalo,
Culled

other

of

Horse, mice. not wood painted Avenarius Cnrlsdln-cum- .

It drive everywhere from beehives.
weevil dauiUKo contents corncrlhs, painted,

palmed to Interior barns, hogpens, It Is a strong
preventing contagion disease.

Reasonable should be taken animals do In contact fresh-
ly painted woodwork.

Mixed or castorull It Is excellent on barb rubbed
the of horses, week. It exterminate vermin keep

away

FRUIT TRelES

Applied ulono or mixed during to lrm trunks, II exterminate
scale other noxious Ino-ct- rejuvenate the bark.

Applied during summer II cankerous growth, blight, mildew, fungus, black-knot- ,

Never apply It or foliage, to trunks of trees.

COVERING CAPACITY

gallon Avenarius Carbollneum covers
square on dressed lumber Otiefourth of a gallon
square rough lumber Is required

Inn square on shingle roofs
fonceposla ) second

cation was the Avenarius
drove every and

louse to death or flight within a
week there tiu
of In the poultry house since. It
solved question at
forever. It Is the remarkable
thing of the 1 or anyone

ought rename It
"The Modern Patrick." one

Avenarius Carbollneum
In his house will ever have
trouble mor or
mites or white mites, or anything of

kind. V
Thankfully,

OIU J. PARKER,
City Attorney.

e Sueur, Minn.

Your Avenarius Carbollneum Is one
of the remedies for purposes
advertise It 1

a louse on my place
slireo I It, while formerly ver-
min pestrted out of my hens,

me too. I painted my apple
It no rabbit

touches alnce.
NATH. T. JOHNSON.

Shaiicr, Okln.

It Is now years since I

Avenarius Carbolln-eu-

In of my chicken houses
I not a In It since.
Mind Is application

not a dozen or
It Is wonderful it pene-

trate the wood and cedar posts
which I tried It appear to bo perfect-
ly sound today.

Avenarius Curhollhcum no equal
as u exterminator. They cannot

where It Is used,
CHARLES ARNOLD,

Breeder of Exhibition White Wyan-.dotte- s

exclusively.
Inland, 0,

Threo years I purchased a sam-
ple of Avenarius Cnrbollneum

as I It satisfactory would

$2.50
Ihem, and up to there bn I u
Ho reeuri emu of (he I

recommended them to a of
the the freight
I know If a

the results."
of proof like from Ore-

gon t'My at lluulley
Droit', drug ask

For by all fid

renin foster Co,
New York, sole agents fur the
SUIrs.

Ileiiieiiihcr the - (hum's-a- nd

no

City
Further Uses

AVENARIUS CARBOLINEUM
ants, will on with

away ants even
will not of etc ,

Sprayed or the of etc., disin-
fectant, and

cure thnt not

equally wire ruts and
Into hair twice a will body and

tiles.
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cure
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25
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and have been more

them
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kind else
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St. No
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hen any

any with lice, red

the

best you
for and even

hare not hen
used

tho llfn
anil also

with lust fall
them

over seven
first used your

one and
have seen mite

this one
and more.

how does
Into

has
mitu

live

111., Dec, 1905.

ago
your

and find I

dale
havtt

boys ami
gave them fair

they must have been
with

this
Call

store and what

sale

name
take,

rats, gnaw
will

The

come with

with lard
etc,

will

will

One

coat.

that

more.

tres and

you, with

they trial

like now to buy It by the barrel.
Please quote prices.

PAW PAW POCLTRT FARM.
T. C. Riser, Prop,

Route 3, nut lor Ind., Dec, 20, 1908.

I used Avenarius Carbollunum since
years to palut the trunks of my fruit
trees and And that It prevents gnia
and other vermin on tho trees and
I can recommend It to any one as the
most reliable for this particular pur-
pose,

( use the Avenarius Carhollnciim as
follows:

I slaken 10 pounds of lime and mix
It with about a quart of Avenarius
Carbollneum as long as tho llmo la
hot and Immediately make use of It
generally In November and March of
each year,

F. GROICGER.
Illley, Ind., Dee. 1906.

I used Avenarius Carbolineum slnco
years to paint lino hives and tq pro-ven- t

ants and other vermin In samo
and the result has always been good
without exception.

GEO. Fit. SCHUESSLER.
Lewlsbufg, Ky Nov. 25, 1905.

I am very well satisfied with your
Avenarius Carbollneum, It helps
against all vermin and I also flml It
excellent for Its other purposes.

E. HCHWALI1E.
Jonesboro, Texas, Dec, 7, 1905.

I think your Avoiiiuliis Citrhollmmm
the finest poultry spray that has ever
been put on the market. I bought u
five gallon rim two years ago, and It
kept tho whole rnnch free from mites.
I did try severul other preparations
before, hut found that it was only by
continually npplylng them 1 could
keep down the mites, but one nppllca-tlor- t

of your Avomirlus Carbollneiim
lasts for years.
WIIITI5 LEGHORN POULTRY YARD

C. U. Carrlnglon, Prop.
HaywardH, Cal.

Fog Sale hy FRANK BUSCH, Oregon City


